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Abstract
Modern air traffic control process can be called complex one and it requires many efforts from air traffic control operators. Those 
efforts are applied into several directions like standard aircraft flight control, routine conversations, aircrafts passing between 
responsibility areas, etc. One of main direction for air traffic controller efforts appliance is decision taking in case of flight norms 
violation by aircraft. In case of lateral and longitudinal standard distances between aircrafts on different flight stages any mistake 
made by air traffic controller might lead to air accident with unpredictable results. Off course in most common case those 
violations doesn’t lead to any kind of injuries or aircraft damage, but nevertheless all possibly harmful events are considered as 
threat to flight safety and thus must be prevented at all costs. Nowadays many different safety measures and means are used for 
air accidents preventions. Those measures include technical solutions, instructions, organizational means and others. From 
psychological approach some tests for stress-proof behaviour are applied and big amount of statistics is processed every year. 
Nevertheless lack of attention paid for personal air traffic controller’s behaviour and other psycho-physiological peculiarities. 
One of those important peculiarities is air traffic controller’s desirability levels. To find out tendencies in air traffic controllers 
desirability levels correspondent polling has been held. Results of polling shows air traffic control students opinions about cross-
aircraft distance desirability concerning different amount of “satisfaction” per unit of distance. Received result are useful during 
air traffic norms and conditions change because they show, what are possible problems that may occur while norms values are 
changed. Also polling and its further analysis results may be used in educational process of air traffic controllers.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Urgency
Modern process of air traffic control is complex technological process that includes air traffic controllers (ATC) 
interaction with complex equipment and other aviation operators: flight crew, ATC of adjacent responsibility areas.
To guarantee required level of flight safety (FS) the abidance by standard rules is important along with assuring 
prevention of rules and norms violation. At the same time there always exists probability of technical malfunction or 
human mistake that may lead to violation of safety norms stated in the instructions and other documents. Such 
violation will force ATC to face the unpredictable situation and they will be subjected by increase of psycho-
physiological load. ATC may even be pushed into the stress state by unpredicted circumstances. ATC behavior in 
the state of stress or in previous state of increased psycho-physiological load must be kept safe, logical and directed 
to avoid conflicts and flight state deterioration. 
To prepare ATC for such activities it is important to proactively determine their attitude to air space flight norms 
violation and standard air traffic control exploitation procedures violation.
1.2. Sources analysis
Main safety concept elements were stated by ICAO [1, 2]. Of all those elements one that is taken as base for this 
paper is “attitude of aviation organizations employees to hazardous actions and conditions”. This element may 
influence all others because of its humanistic nature. Another reason is that it may be considered as one of core 
elements in ICAO “SHELL” model because of central role of “Liveware” component of the model.
It should be mentioned that research of human factor role in aviation events and incidents generalized by ICAO 
in corresponding circular [3] has initiated huge amount of related researches. Of all possible topics, proposed and 
observed by researchers the desirability level of ATC operators for their own levels of professional activity was 
chosen. Desirability level is stated to be one of fundamental backbone personality component that aid to adequate 
self-estimation. Among the others desirability level defines:
x Assigned task complexity level that rise so called “ideal goal”
x Choice of further subject actions depending on success level of previous activity
x Desired level of personality self-estimate.
Adequacy of desires shows correspondence of person goals and capabilities. It’s considered that person with 
adequate desirability levels is self-confident, persistent, has high work performance and adequate estimate of 
achievements [4]. Desirability level concept was proposed by F. Hoppe [5] and K. Levin [6] and it is grounded on 
the set of experiments. 
Nowadays there are several methods of finding desirability level proposed by different scientists. But all those 
method are inapplicable for ATC professional activities [8]. On the other hand if desirability level is defined as point 
on the scale of success it is quite possible to find that level by building usefulness functions [7].
1.3. Problem definition
Concerning all stated above the purpose of this paper is to define desirability levels for different distances 
between aircrafts while they are close enough to violate horizontal flight norms. These levels may be taken as risk 
increments that leads us to estimation of their usefulness. For this purpose the polling was developed and held in 
National aviation university (Kiev, Ukraine) and Kirovohrad flight academy (Kirovohrad, Ukraine). According to 
polling results several desirability functions are up to be built and conclusions should be stated.  
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Fig. 1. Example of grid that was proposed during polling.
2. Research results
2.1. Polling conditions
Polling involved 132 students of ATC specialty of 4-th and 5-th year of study. Students had no licenses. All took 
about 150-200 hours of practical radar simulator experience and 4-5 years of studying ATC-related subjects 
(depending on year of study). Polling itself consisted of proposal to draw the graph on given grid. The grid is shown 
on figure 1. Along with grid there were explanatory text: “Please show your attitude to all set of theoretically 
possible distances between aircrafts taking into account only natural values. It is obvious that distance S=0 km has 
absolute negative usefulness (-100) while distance S=20 km has absolute positive usefulness (+100). Some 
distances may have same usefulness if you think so”. 
There were four such grids, each concerning one norm for horizontal flight with maximal allowed distance of 20 
km.. The list of flight norms proposed during the polling is given in table 1.
Table 1. Flight stages and conditions for flight norms of 20 km..
ʋ Flight norms stages and conditions
1 Longitudinal separation under IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) procedure with continuous radar monitoring on 
airways at the same level in ACC (Area Control Center) CTA (Control Area) and APP (Approach Control) TMA 
(Terminal Control Area)
2 Longitudinal separation under IFR procedure between aircraft on crossing tracks (regardless of angles of crossing) 
at the same level – 20 km at the moment of crossing
3 Lateral separation for the IFR flights under continuous radar monitoring when crossing the level occupied by the 
opposite traffic in CTA and TMA at the moment of crossing on conditions that no tracks converging
4 Longitudinal separation under IFR procedure when crossing the same direction level occupied by another aircraft 
in ACC (CTA) and APP (TMA) at the moment of crossing on conditions that no tracks converging
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Fig. 2. Number of usefulness increments (blue - first norm, red - second norm, green - third norm, purple - fourth norm).
2.2. Polling results
As a result the data for all four norms were gathered and processed. Every data pack for each of four norms was 
processed separately. At the end all four results were gathered.  Several forms had lack of answers so number of 
results for each of given norms varies in range (129; 132) that gives no significant deviation. Data processing 
consisted of several steps:
x Calculate the usefulness increment for every kilometer.
x Check which kilometer has maximal increment of usefulness on the given range.
x Calculate number of increments peaks for each kilometer according to students opinions.
x Build charts of peaks number for all four flight norms.
The process of finding peak value in case when there were several peaks placed along the grid had two options. 
In first case, when peaks were placed in a row average value was calculated. If there were several separated peaks 
the highest value was taken. As a result four charts were received. Those charts shows which kilometer has maximal 
increment of usefulness for all four flight norms. Those charts are shown on figure 2. Same data from all charts is 
presented in table 2.
Table 2. Maximal increment of usefulness for all chosen norms.
Km. First 
norm
Second 
norm
Third 
norm
Fourth 
norm
6 Km. First 
norm
Second 
norm
Third 
norm
Fourth 
norm
6
1 3 0 1 2 6 11 21 16 13 15 65
2 1 2 1 2 6 12 5 6 3 2 16
3 1 3 2 2 8 13 2 8 8 6 24
4 7 0 1 2 10 14 4 1 7 5 17
5 3 1 5 3 12 15 3 3 4 5 15
6 4 3 4 2 13 16 6 6 11 5 28
7 3 1 1 3 8 17 3 9 5 11 28
8 5 8 1 3 17 18 8 15 13 13 49
9 1 1 6 5 13 19 13 8 7 17 45
10 8 5 5 8 26 20 28 36 32 19 115
6 129 132 130 130
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2.3. Regularities
There are some regularities that are obvious after brief look at the presented graphs. First regularity is that there 
exists two peak points, local and global. For all four norms first local peak point of usefulness increment is situated 
at 11-th km. distance. Global peak point also is situated at the same kilometer on each graph. That is 20-th kilometer
point. All local peaks values are less then global peak values.
Second regularity is smooth increase of usefulness increment from 1-st to 9-th kilometer and from 12-th up to 19-
th kilometer. There two tendencies are less stressed comparing to the first regularity, but sum values from the table 2 
gives us ability to find them out. According to these result we may suppose that desirability constantly increases 
along with increase of distance between aircrafts. This tendency is interrupted approximately at the middle of given 
range. 
Both there regularities witness about consistent and stable opinions set about usefulness increment at all distances 
points of proposed flight norms and conditions. Also it is interesting that first, second and fourth norms are 
longitudinal while third norm is lateral. This witness about absence of difference between different direction of 
normative distance in horizontal plane.
3. Conclusions
Presented polling method is useful at finding desirability level of ATC students concerning rules and norms of air 
traffic separation. Received results allow to state that ATC students feel no differences in desirability levels for any 
direction in horizontal plane.
Pairs of peak points are similar for all observed data sets, thus we may state that presence of corresponding peak 
desirability is inherent property of ATC students perception of given norms.
Constant increase of desirability along with increase of distance between aircrafts allows us to propose a 
hypothesis that desirability constantly increases along with increase of distance between aircrafts. This hypothesis 
should be checked on some other distances to be approved or disproved.
Further researches in given direction are useful for deeper understanding of the humanistic component of air 
traffic control, understanding of ATC behavior during flight norms violation, future changes in flight norms and 
conditions.
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